
 



Bee and Slug Teach a Lesson 

By Abby T. 

Long ago a bumble bee was by a pond with 

a flower. He started to drink the pollen from 

the flower.  

All of sudden, a frog yelled, “Get off my 

flower and get out of my pond!”  

Bee screamed, “Ahhhhhh!!!!!!!!!”       

Slug slid by and asked, “What’s wrong?”  

“Well frog won’t let me get pollen.”  

Frog said, “No it’s my flower and pond!!!!” 

Slug pulled Bee away and said, “Let’s look 

four a cooler pond.”  

The two slid and flew away.  

When the two came back Bee said, “We 

found an amazing pond, huh Slug.”  

“Yes we did,” replied Slug.  



“Can I come with you?” asked Frog.  

“No,” Bee and Slug replied quickly. 

“It’s our pond!” said Bee.  

“Yes Iit is!” Slug said. 

“Let’s go to our pond!!!” Bee said.  

“Yes!” replied Slug.  

The two took off with Frog following 

them!!! When they got there, Frog’s eyes 

nearly popped out his head at the sight of a 

large pond with lots of bugs and lily pads. He 

hopped around cheering. It was everything Bee 

and Slug said it was. Frog jumped in. As soon as 

he did…  

A giant bird flew down and almost grabbed 

Frog!!! Luckily Frog ducked under the water. He 

hid underwater as long as his breath could 

hold. When he came up again, Bird dive 

bombed him again. 



Bird yelled, “My pond! My pond! My pond!” 

Bird hardly missed Frog again. Frog hid 

underwater another time. This happened 

multiple times.  

Finally, Frog snuck out of the big pond and 

ran back as fast as he could to his pond.  

He panted, “Hu hu hu hu hu hu hu hu.”  

Frog got on a lily pad and ate some flies. 

Bee and Slug came back.  

“Did you follow me and Bee?” asked Slug.  

“Yes,” replied Frog.  

Bee and Slug kept going to their pond. They 

never let Frog come for months. Frog never 

came.  

Finally, Bee and Slug said “You can come 

with us.”  

“But what about Bird?” asked Frog. 



“We spoke with bird before you came last 

time and told him to protect the pond,” said 

Bee. 

“How would you feel when bee didn’t let 

you in the pond?” asked Slug.  

“Oh I never thought of it like that. I’m 

sorry,” said Frog.  

 “Me as well,” said Bee. 

When bird started dive bombing Frog again, 

Bee and Slug yelled, “Stop! It is OK now. We 

spoke with Frog. He learned his lesson.” 

Bird swooped over Frog and chirped at him. 

Then Bird flew into a nearby tree. 

       The three were best friends forever. They 

were inseparable friends.    


